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I love this book...as I grow older I desire to make the 
most of my creative abilities, and like many artists, 
sometimes lack the drive and focus needed or end up 
either burned out or discouraged...I absolutely love 
Sheri’s approach as she begins with the difference 
between a goal and an intention, and was totally sur-
prised to discover the book also contained beautiful 
mixed media projects and art shared by other well-
known artists (Susan Tuttle, Claudine Hellmuth, Jane 

and Thomas Wynn and others!)...worth every penny!! 

— A. J. Van Hal, Amazon.com

 

www.sherigaynor.com

Creative Awakenings follows the lives of 12 nationally 

known artists over the course of a year, such as Claudine 

Hellmuth, Lesley Riley, Jane and Thomas Wynn, to name 

a few. The resulting essays and inspired art projects, and 

enclosed deck of Transformation cards with Sheri’s beautiful, 

original artwork on each card, provide a creative spark to 

help readers, writers, artists and anyone who aspires to have 

a more passionate life, rediscover a more expansive and 

fulfilling way to l live, fueled by creative intention.

Creative Awakenings stands apartin the creative field as 

author, psychotherapist and life coach Sheri Gaynor, takes 

readers on a transformative and personal adventure. For 

everyone who has ever wanted to live a more rewarding life, 

Creative Awakenings is a trailblazing roadmap, a trusted 

guide, and in the tradition of The Artist’s Way, a book read-

ers will return to year after year.

The Adventure Begins: Fate Might Lend A Hand

The Calling

Gearing Up

Mile Marker 1: The Book of Dreams Journal

The Envision Process: Creating a Vision of Possibility

The Process, Step-by-Step: Practice Living Your Dream

Mile Marker 2: The Visa and Milestones Passport

Twelve Months Of Dreams—the Art Of Intention

June Dreamer: Sheri Gaynor

July Dreamer: Susan Tuttle, Mile Marker 3: Merging 
Digital Media With Mixed Media

August Dreamer: Katie Kendrick, Mile Marker 4 Col-
laging with Gesso

September Dreamer: Claudine Hellmuth

October Dreamer: Juliana Coles, Mile Marker 5: Layer-
ing a Transparency

November Dreamer: Deborah Koff-Chapin, Mile 
Marker 6: Painting by Touch

December Dreamer: Anahata Katkin, Mile Marker 7: 
Altering a Magazine Image

January Dreamer: Mary Beth Shaw, Mile Marker 8: 
Creating Texture on a Painting

February Dreamer: Suzanne Simanaitis

March Dreamers: Jane and Thomas Wynn

April Dreamer: Lesley Riley, Mile Marker 9:  
Transferring an Image onto Fabric

May Dreamers: Linda Woods and Karen Dinino

June Dreamer: Laura Kirk

THE DECK: Guiding Principles and how to Play

“
”
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Creative Awakenings   Envisioning The Life of Your Dreams Through Art 

Artist, author, Feisty Female™ and facilitator of women’s dreams, Sheri 
Gaynor spent the first half of her life attempting—without much suc-
cess—to walk the straight and narrow cultural path. As someone with 
an insatiable curiosity, she spent her early years trying on a lot of hats, 
trying desperately to make them fit—photojournalist, rubber stamp 
artist, t-shirt designer and psychotherapist, to name a few—attempting 
to figure out what she wanted to “BE” when she grew up. Her journey 
through addiction, depression and anxiety wasn’t always an easy one 
and much was learned through the school of hard knocks; a formidable 
education. Little did she know that by walking that wide, crooked and 
creative road, she would find the trail to her authentic self and living 
the life of her dreams.

In 1989, her mother dubbed her a Jewish American Pioneer (JAP) 
when Sheri headed West to the Rocky Mountains, leaving friends and 
family behind. Fortunately the city girl met her mountain man shortly 
after arriving, learning how to make fires in the snow, ski with free 
heels and most importantly how to be feisty and fearless-no easy task.

As native New Yorker, the events of September 2001 had a signifi-
cant impact and left her questioning everything she had come to know. 
The result was a reflection of core values and a deeper understanding 
that life was short and time was precious. It was at this moment her 
husband came up with their next plan, a Sabbatical across America 
in a 24-foot trailer, living outside the cultural box to spend time with 
ailing family and friends. It was on the road with the mountain man 
and their black lab-that Sheri read the Terma Collective poem for the 
first time, “What is calling you,” and it became the mantra of her daily 
life. During this amazing adventure, meeting others living life outside 
the cultural box, she had her creative epiphany, finding the answer 
to the question and there was no going back...so to speak. As a result 
she has dedicated her life to helping other women find their authentic 

selves and reach for 
their deepest dreams 
through the company 
she founded Feisty 
Females Coach-
ing and Consulting. 
Sheri’s first book, 
Creative Awakenings: 
Envisioning the life of 
your dreams through 
art, was released by 
North Light Books 
in February 2009 
to wonderful reader 
reviews. Creative  
Awakenings has 
struck a chord with 
readers in these turbulent and trying times, offering them an invitation 
to step boldly in the direction of their deepest desires. 

Sheri Gaynor is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker. In 1981 she 
received her 
Associate of Arts degree from the Art Institute of Ft. Lauderdale, with a 
major in photography. She received her Masters in Clinical Social Work 
from Barry University in 1989. Sheri’s art has been shown internation-
ally and she has contributed various freelance writings and photographs 
to such publications as the Miami Herald, the Sun Sentinel, the Florida 
Post newspapers and the Aspen Times Weekly. Sheri has been leading 
women to creative success for almost 20 years. She does this through 
her company Feisty Females™ offering women, individual transforma-
tional coaching, on-going creative expression workshops and retreats.

Sheri Gaynor

CONTACT INFO:
Sheri Gaynor 

LCSW, REAT, Transformational Life Coach

970-618-0561

sheri@sherigaynor.com

www.sherigaynor.com

A Unique Book! 
Having read a number of books on creativity, I was already 
looking forward to this book, but I was more than de-
lighted when I saw this book the first time. It is something 
so unique in a world of books that can often be much the 
same. Sheri Gaynor honors both the inner and outer life 
of creativity, all its joys, fun, and challenges. I have been 
giving Creative Awakenings as a gift and have enjoyed 
watching the transformations begin! This book was quite 
an undertaking, and I am so grateful Sheri Gaynor has 
lifted it up to help so many souls with their own unique 

self-expression. 

— Leslie Stoupas, Amazon.com

Feisty Females Kick Up Their Heels 
I highly recommend this book to those Feisty Females out 
there who are ready to kick up their heels, shout “Wooo 
Hoooo,” and stomp all over the Venomous Toad Committee 
that always has pins poised to prick their dream bubbles. 
Gaynor is right on the trail with us, spurring us on. You 
can’t miss the shine glancing off her vibrant cowboy boots, 
or the invitation she is holding out, for a life filled with 
passion and purpose.  

— Carol Wiebe, Amazon.com



Utilize your creativity to manifest your personal in-
tention. Work in the spirit of the laws of attraction 
to visualize the life of your dreams. Follow the jour-
ney of twelve artists, each who will set a personal 
dream or intention. Step-by-step techniques for a 
variety of mixed-media processes accompany each 
piece of finished art. Learn how to set intentions of 
your own using the bonus tear-out “dream-prompt” 
cards.

Utilize your creativity to manifest your personal 
intention. Work in the spirit of the laws of attrac-
tion to visualize the life of your dreams. Follow 
the journey of twelve artists, each who will set a 
personal dream or intention. Witness the process 
that each artist takes, as they create a mixed-
media piece that sows the seeds of their intention. 
Step-by-step techniques for a variety of mixed-
media processes accompany each piece of finished 
art. Read about how their lives changed as a result 
and learn how to set intentions of your own using 
the bonus tear-out “dream-prompt” cards.

Step-by-step techniques to utilize your creativity to 
set and manifest your personal intention to envi-
sion the life of your dreams.

Creative Awakenings

Book Overview

Envisioning The Life of 
Your Dreams Through Art 

by Sheri Gaynor
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Creative Awakenings Envisioning The Life of Your Dreams Through Art 
Creative Awakenings Book Overview

What is calling you? What if you could unlatch the doors to your heart and allow your-
self to explore hopes and dreams that you haven’t visited for a very long time?  Creative 
Awakenings is the key to opening those doors, showing you how to use art making to 
set your intentions. Creativity coach Sheri Gaynor will be your guide through the mile-
posts of this exciting journey. 

What can you expect on this trip?

* Instruction for creating your own       

Book-of-Dreams Journal

* Inspiration from twelve artists 

who share their own experienes 

and artwork created with the     

intention-setting process

* Mixed-media techniques for      

creating art in your journal

* Ideas for starting your own  

Dream Circle - a supportive       

network of friends

* A tear-out Transformation 

Deck   to aid you in setting your             

intentions

Utilize your creativity to manifest your personal intention. Work in the spirit of the 
laws of attraction to visualize the life of your dreams. Follow the journey of twelve             
artists, each who will set a personal dream or intention. Witness the process that each          
artist takes, as they create a mixed-media piece that sows the seeds of their intention. 
Step-by-step techniques for a variety of mixed-media processes accompany each piece 
of   finished art. Read about how their lives changed as a result and learn how to set         
intentions of your own using the bonus tear-out “dream-prompt” cards.

Unleash your secret aspirations and replenish your creative well. Answer the calling of 
Creative Awakenings and start realizing your dreams today.



Key Points Flyer
Title:  Creative Awakenings

Subtitle:  Envisioning The Life of Your Dreams Through Art

Author: Sheri Gaynor

Publisher: North Light Books

Canada distributor: Fraser Direct

UK/Europe distributor: David εt Charles

ISBN: 13: 978-1-60061-115-5
           10: 1-60061-115-X

Pages:  152
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Cover art/Designer/Photographers: Geoff Raker, Tim Grondin, Adam Hand

One-line summary:  Step-by-step techniques to utilize your creativity to set 
and manifest your personal intention to envision the life of your dreams.

Short summary:  Utilize your creativity to manifest your personal intention. 
Work in the spirit of the laws of attraction to visualize the life of your dreams. 
Follow the journey of twelve artists, each who will set a personal dream or 
intention. Witness the process that each artist takes, as they create a mixed-
media piece that sows the seeds of their intention. Step-by-step techniques for 
a variety of mixed-media    processes accompany each piece of finished art. 
Read about how their lives changed as a result and learn how to set intentions 
of your own using the bonus tear-out “dream-prompt” cards.

Author contact information:
Web site: www.sherigaynor.com

Email for author: sheri@sherigaynor.com
Email for publicity: sheri@sherigaynor.com

 
Signings:  Author is willing to do book signings, conventions, radio interviews, 
phone conferences, and Internet chat/blog interviews and virtual tours.

Media kit:  A full media kit, MP3 interview, first chapter e-book, and more is     
available on the website.



Creative Awakenings
Envisioning The Life of 

Your Dreams Through Art 

by Sheri Gaynor

Questions & Answers

Q: You are the author of Creative Awakening. Is it true that this is the very first book 

you have written?  

A: Creative Awakenings is my first nationally published book. In 2003, I created a digital 

book called Wild Women, Wild Hearts: Voices on the essence of creativity, which was 

distributed locally. I hope to expand on this book in the near future.

Q: When did you discover you wanted to write? 

A: I have always written in some form or another, but interestingly never considered 

myself a "writer!" I still find it difficult to say, "I am an author," perhaps, it's because I 

think of myself as a creative being and don't like to be boxed in by titles. I wrote poetry in 

my teens as a way of working out the adolescent demons. In the early 80's I worked as a 

photojournalist and my photo stories always had writing submissions.

Q: Why was it so important for you to create this workshop in a book? 

A: The book evolved over 10 years of writing curriculum for a class I teach. It became 

clear to me that it was time to expand on the concepts and bring the book to a larger       

audience.

Q: Tell us about the creative techniques your describe in your book. 

A: The techniques are a collaborative part of Creative Awakenings. Some of the          

techniques are mine, and others contributing artists. The book invited 11 nationally know 

artist's to delve into the EnVision Art of Intention™ Process.  Each artist choose a month 

to engage with the process and create an Art of Intention™ piece. They also contributed a 

technique that was used in their process and contribution.



Questions & Answers cont’d with Sheri

Q: Explain the uniqueness of “The Deck”A: The Transformation Deck evolved from my own personal use of different types of decks over the years. I always enjoyed interacting with decks like the Tarot, Medicine cards and Goddess cards. I thought it would be fun to create a deck that allowed you to interact with the book and the six EnVision Guided Principles. By engaging with the Deck and EnVision Guided Principle prompts, readers are invited to take a transformational adventure.
Q: How long did it take for you to write Creative Awakening?A: The entire process was about 2 years. It was a year process from proposal to ac-ceptance and then we moved into actually writing the book. Because the book con-cept was to have featured artists engage with the process over a 12-month period, the writing and art making process took another year to complete. After I turned in the manuscript the book was turned over to my publisher’s wonderful graphic designer Geoff. It was another 8-months before the book was actually released. It was a fantastic exercise in holding my own intention and having lots of patience waiting to see the final product!

Q: Talk to us a little about who or what inspired you to write Creative     Awakening?
A: Seeing the transformations that were happening for women in my private coun-seling practice and in my workshops inspired me to bring this powerful process to a more global market. Because the book was created to be interactive with an on-line community, it has been amazing to see this intention manifest. It brings me so much joy to see women from all over the world sharing with one another, through their experiences with the book...and life.

Q: Your website and on-line presence is growing. How does your site relate to your reader’s and your book?A: As the Creative Awakenings on-line Salon community continues to grow, it seems the word is spreading in a very organic way. In the on-line Salon, each reader can create their own profile and create blogs and share their feelings about the book. They can also post the art and work created in response to the process, as well as any other personal experiences and creative expression. I have posted videos and tutorials to help members stay involved and active.



Questions & Answers cont’d with Sheri

Q: Do you have to be an artist to read your book?

A: I wish I had a dollar for every time I am asked this question in regards to my book or 

workshop offerings. I would be a very wealthy woman! It tells me so much about how     

conditioned we are to the "myth," of the creative being.  One of the things I love so much 

about my work is cracking this myth wide open, to expose it for what it truly is...an illusion. 

As my students and client will tell you, I believe we are all innately creative, but over time, 

most of us had negative experiences that resulted in us losing connection with our creative 

essence. Creativity isn't necessarily about painting a canvas to hang on a gallery wall. Sure 

that's one form, however, creativity is also about the ability to use your imagination to       

develop new ideas and concepts. We use our minds in creative contexts everyday. Creativity 

is also found in activities such as gardening, cooking, knitting, writing, and raising children. 

The book was consciously written to be used by never-evers and experts alike. From what I 

am seeing in the Salon, it appears that everyone can glean something from the content.       

Q: What do you mean by “The Life of Your Dreams”?

A: It has taken me many years to come to an understanding of this for myself. To me it’s 

about living in the present moment and being aware of the blissful moments-no matter 

how small they are. Staying conscious allows us to experience our lives in a different way.      

Living the life of your dreams isn’t always about getting where you think you “need” to be. 

It’s about realizing that what you currently have might just be perfect and may only need 

some fine-tuning, if your not living a full, passionate and creative life.

Q: In writing Creative Awakening did you experience any ah-ha moments?

A: Actually the entire writing experience was an “ah-ha” moment.  I had lots of conver-

sations with my own Venomous Toad Committee! I learned so much about myself, and 

the  creative process by taking my own creative adventure through the yearlong writing            

experience. There are no accidents. Most of what I experienced became the fertile soil for 

the Deck of Transformation, so at the end of the day, the challenges and ah-ha moments        

were truly a gift.

Q: Who are the writers you enjoy reading or who have influenced your style the most?

A: Great question, we could fill another book with that list! To name a few, Clarissa Pinkol-

es Estes is my personal heroine. Her book Women Who Run with Wolves has become            

my Bible! I have shared her book with so many of the women I work with; it’s truly a 

transformative body of work. Marion Woodman, Joseph Campbell and Angeles Arrien 

and Julia Cameron are also authors whose work has greatly influenced me.

Learn more at http://www.sherigaynor.com

Contact Sheri to schedule a virtual tour via phone, 

blog or chat room at Sheri@sherigaynor.com.  

Reciprocal web links welcome.



Creative Awakenings
Envisioning The Life of 

Your Dreams Through Art 

by Sheri Gaynor

“I savored the playful life giving energy of this 
book and Sheri’s unique way of   letting art 
help live into our intentions. This is a  fertile, 
intimate and nourishing  exploration. You will 
find yourself being  drawn into envisioning your 
own dreams but even more exciting,  you’ll 
discover things you didn’t dare dream. And I 
loved the stories.” - Jennifer Louden,  author 
of The Woman’s Comfort Book and The Life      
Organizer

"No matter what your aspirations or experience 
level, if you have a dream, grab a copy of Sheri's 
book and get to work."I can't wait to curl up with a 
kitty (or two or three) by a nice warm fire and read 
this one from start to finish." - Mary Beth Shaw

"It’s a remarkable book that’s truly personalized. 
"If you’re ready to change your life, for the better, 
you’ll want to get a copy of Creative Awakenings: 
Envisioning The Life Of Your Dreams Through Art: 
today."  - Alyice Edrich

Testimonials



Testimonials cont’d

“I highly recommend this book to those Feisty Females out there who 
are ready to kick up their heels, and shout, "Wooooo Hoooo..." Gaynor 
is right there on the trail with us, spurring us on. You cannot miss the 
shine glancing off her vibrant cowboy boots, or the invitation she is 
holding out,  for a life filled with passion and purpose." -  Carol Wiebe

"Sheri, I received my book today!!!!!!! I don't know what my 
expectations were...Whatever they were, they were so completed 
exceeded! It is absolutely beautiful and amazing! I am in awe, and so 
moved by the colors, words, ideas, images, and details on every page.

- Beth N.

“I love this book...as I grow older I desire to make the most of my 
creative abilities, and like many artists, sometimes lack the drive and 
focus needed or end up either burned out or discouraged...I absolutely 
love Sheri's approach as she begins with the difference between a goal 
and an intention, and was totally surprised to discover the book also 
contained beautiful mixed media projects and art shared by other 
well-known artists (Susan Tuttle, Claudine Hellmuth, Jane and Thomas 
Wynn and others!)...worth every penny!!” 

- A. J. Van Hal, Amazon.com

"OMG!   I just got my mail and your book is here!!!  It's S
O awesome!! 

I wish I could take a week off work and really go through it now!  I just 

love it!  This is perfect timing (and for everyone else!).  I love the layout 

and the categories and the promise of the great, mystery journey!!!" 

- Rachael B.

“This is wonderful Art book to help kindle your art fires. For artists    

starting out to life time artists, S
heri’s book stirs your pot of creativity 

and guides you to bring out your Soul’s purpose of creation. Doing the 

work in your journal, opens so many doors. It’s a
 delicious recipe book 

for your artistic jo
urney. I highly recommend it. Your art will blossom and 

your soul soar. What more could you ask for?” 
- Linda Drake, Amazon.com



Testimonials cont’d

“All I can say is I need to take a week off 

of work so I can go through every inch 

of this delicious book! It is so rich with 

inspiration, information and transformational 

possibilities for me! I've never kept an "art 

journal" before this and it is a true gift 

for myself. I love learning the techniques 

all the while feeling myself healing and 

transforming in ways that I can't put into 

words. It may have a lot to do with the 

fact that Sheri is a professional coach and 

had spent so many years as a therapist... 

I'm getting a lot for my money here! 

And, another delightful surprise....she 

made a deck of cards! I love cards and 

I love pulling one each day with the 

perfect support and opportunity to 

transform whatever issue it represents 

for me. When I read the meaning 

of the card in the back of the book, it's 

uncanny!!!! Meant to be you might say. Well, this 

is my best and favorite art book. One that I'll 

always hang on to and return to again and again. 

Plus, now I have an art journal that is a source 

of my ongoing expression, joy and healing 

process!” - R. S. Bright, Amazon.com

“Having read a number of books on creativity, I was 

already looking forward to this book, but I was more 

than delighted when I saw this book the first time. It is 

something so unique in a world of books that can often be 

much the same. Sheri Gaynor honors both the inner and 

outer life of creativity, all its joys, fun, and challenges. I 

have been giving Creative Awakenings as a gift and have 

enjoyed watching the transformations begin! This book was 

quite an undertaking, and I am so grateful Sheri Gaynor 

has lifted it up to help so many souls with their own unique 

self-expression.” - Leslie Stoupas, Amazon.com      



Sheri Gaynor, author of Creative Awakenings, knows that events 

at book stores draw more readers than simple signings.  She adds 

excitement to her signings with:

•	 A 20 min. interactive presentation and Q&A 

•	 Full	Arti
stic	style

	apparel
	that	de

fines	he
r	(option

al)

•	 Prize drawings

•	 Photo-with-the-author digital pictures plus on-the-spot devel-

opment

•	 Posters, pre-event publicity and full media kit to help with 

event promotion

•	 Used	bo
ok	drive

	to	bene
fit	progr

ams

Sheri is an experienced teacher/speaker who loves meeting people, 

helping aspiring artists and connecting with readers.

Not just another book signing…….an event

Author contact information:
Web site: www.sherigaynor.com

Email for author: sheri@sherigaynor.com
Email for publicity: sheri@sherigaynor.com
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